
Turning lost sales into new eCommerce revenue
Defeating CAS (Cart Abandonment Syndrome)
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The solution to the 3 biggest roadblocks you’ll 

For every 1,000 eCommerce conversions, over $400,000 is 
lost due to abandoned shopping carts alone

Plugging eCommerce leaks

buyers is beginning to plateau1. This means the old sales adage is more important than ever for eCommerce: it’s more 

There’s a lot of leakage in eCommerce, and it adds up fast. Here’s how your eCommerce bucket is leaking:

retailers are losing $431,000 for every 1,000 orders started.  
 
That’s a staggering number. Improving that number – even by a little bit – can produce big returns.
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meet in 2016 is an unlikely pair – digital + print

The neuroscience behind why this detour works

If your message can’t get through, you have to go around
eCommerce retailers have an arsenal of tools to engage shoppers and keep them coming back – tools like email, 

they’re all digital tools, they hit the limitations of their common medium. The result? Leakage. Remember 
philosopher Marshall McLuhan’s adage, “the medium is the message”? The meaning of the message is linked 
inexorably to the medium that delivers it. If your road is blocked, and your tools are still resulting in leakage, the 
only way around is a detour. And in this case the detour is a new medium – printed mail.

age. It’s print, enhanced by technology. It’s called ResponsivePrintTM.

Canada Post Corporation neuroscience research, conducted by True Impact Marketing, shows why paper is a more 
effective channel for encouraging action. Compared to digital media, direct mail is:

    brand recall.

   More likely to drive behaviour. In fact, study respondents aged 30 to 49 responded most to direct mail and least 
    to digital media. 18-to-29-year-olds were next, followed by 50-to-64-year-olds.2

Research shows that combining digital and print delivers results. Canada Post Corporation commissioned a study 

combination of mail and email when communicating with them3.

ResponsivePrintTM is:

TARGETED  It’s not just personalized, but customized, to the product in the 
abandoned cart, with an offer of your choice to re-initiate the purchase

QUICK  The typical ResponsivePrintTM piece is in the mail in 24 hours

INTERNATIONAL  It’s deliverable across Canada, the US and Europe

TURNKEY With new automation and print technology, it’s
a smooth process, every time



No-risk free trial

Smart eCommerce retailers deliver results by 
pairing digital with print

According to Staples, response rates from shoppers 
who received a personalized, printed retail offer paired 
with an email offer was six times higher than from 
those who received an email offer alone4.

Included in our no-risk ResponsivePrintTM trial are all the 
elements eCommerce retailers need to engage previously 
unreachable audiences and deliver new revenue. 

You get:

  ResponsivePrintTM technology
  ResponsivePrintTM ‘mobile’ postcard template
  24-hour mail turnaround guarantee
  Workflow automation
  Promo code administration
  Campaign analytics
  No-risk satisfaction guarantee

GET YOUR RISK-FREE TRIAL NOW

Visit primedata.ca to learn more, or 
contact Ted Haberer at 289-796-1500 
toll-free at 1-888-261-2584 x 421, or thaberer@primedata.ca
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